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It is pleasing to behold these heavenly societies: for I see 

them at this moment existing in the most perfect degree ot 
brothedy love, and joined inseparably together by constant as
cending and descending affections. How very clear and bright 
are their countenances and expressions ! They are unblemi~hed 
by artificiality, and unspotted by rudimental and gross intru~ions 
-for they are above and superior to these, and highly devel
oped. The first society i~ indeed low in compnriwn to the high
est; but the vsriety and the degrees neverthdess form of the 
whole a complete brotherhood. The diversity consists in t!le 
different degree:; of development ; and the lowest cannot ap
proach the highest, because of the dissimilarity of quality and 
apluires. But the lowest contains and involves the htghest, 
while the latter in return comprehends and pervades the whole 
Sphere, manifesting a grace and beauty beyond the power of 
language to delicribe. And there exists almost an infinite vari
ety of dispositions, of loves, of affections, and of wisdom Rmong 
lhem ; yet each modification of previous conditions of mind is 
only an ascending degree of refinement toward perfection. 

The whole is beautiful-surpll8singly beautiful and !ublime !
Cor there extsts that continual emanation of love and wisdom 
Crom societies Bnd individual forms, displaying a brilliancy of 
illumination beyond any light or color on earth. It ts even so 
very bright Bnd beBnllful that thll'>e in the lower societies who 
approach are almo~t thrown into ecstacies of delight. They be
eome prostrated, and apparently fall on their face~, because of 
the beauty and brilliancy of the aroma that encompasses the SU· 

perior societies of the spirit-home. 
Thus it is that all preserve an order in their lives and situa

tions ; and thus it is that their approach to each other is gradu
ated according to the unfolding oft!tt! spiritual ~nses and facul
ties to the external. They represent the circular and spiral 
forms ; for there exists among them a uniform and also an as
tending movement. And one Is continually unfoldit£( the pos
ses.~ions of another, even as from the germ are unfolded the 
body and the 6ower. And even as the flower perpetuates the 
species of the plant, so does the superior society pervllde the 
lower ones, and 1s constantly introducing them into its own vast 
posses~ions; and thus all go onward to a still higher Sphere of 
spiritual and intellectual elevation. 

1 now proceed to relate the exttnllll beauties that appertllin to 
thi~ Second Sphere of hnman existence. For it is neces~ary 
lhllt the whole aspect of the spirit-home should be vividly rep
resented to the inhabitants of the earth, so that it mBy be an 
inducement for them to lldvancein their social and spiritual con
dition. 

1 behold the spiritual Sphere as containing all the beauties of 
&he IUJhlral Sphere combined and perfected. And in every nat
ural Sphere these beauties are represented, though in the first 
and rudimental degree ; so that every earth is of itself an index 
and an introduction to the beauty and grandeur that are cxiMing 
in the Second Sphere. For from the natural the spiritual is un
fold£d, or made manif"st. 

when all things are favorable to a thrifty production. In those 
vast plains is represented the most perfect order. They are gar
dens, typical of purity, unity, and celestial love. Their diver
sift~ paths continually lead to new and instructive portions, all of 
wh1ch are ust:ful as d;;;playing Divine Lo\""e and Wisdom, which 
generate unity and affinity in all created things. All ftowers, 
and even the1r leat~es, are observed as so many voices proclaiming 
the beauty of interior perfection, and the infinite Source from 
which they sprang. Every plant, flower. bird, and tree, is per
ceived and appreciated as the express creation of Divine love and 
Divine action. 

And there is a beauty in the external of each created thing, whieh 
is of itself an open expression of cele~tiallove and wisdom. The 
flowers and foliage are of the most varitgated appearance and 
their variety renders them instructive and impressive, inw~ueh 
that they act as enchantments upon the minds of those who be
hold them, and ir.duce thoughts beautiful, elevating, and edifying. 
A fragrance perpetually n..<cends from those vast plains of crea
tion, giving life and brilliancy to the a1mosphere, which is there
by rendered suitable to be inhaled as the breath of love and a
haled as the thoughts of wisdom. Every created thing~ 
within itself a living love and affection ; and thi!< is communi
cated from one thing to another, all thing5 thus befo.omiog as it 
were electrified and illuminated. The beauty of one flower is 
imparted to another, which in its tom communicates an eqnal 
be~towment upon others. And thus those plsins are a living 
representation of D1vine Love rmd Wisdom. 

There e:a:i~ts among the mBny inviting things of this Sphere 
a peculiar blending of inherent affections that different forms 
possess. This remark applies to all things in the spiritual 
Spheres. The beginning and ending of things appear not . but 
their adiUil exiltttla is mllde manifest with all their living beau
tie!!. 

Wisdom here existing consists not in word~, nor in the depths 
o~ t_he m~mory, but in the actual manifestation that every thing 
Vlvtdly dtsplays. In other words, instruction and admonition 
are not derived from speech, bur from action and representation. 
And every thing here is profitable and practical-nothing is use
less or imaginative. 

Those of the first ~ociety dwell much in the delights of these 
plains and their vartegated foliage, from a sense and suscepti
bility of love, but not 1l'ith an appreciatiou of wbdom ; and they 
are thereby instructed, developed and rendered pure. Herein is 
displayed a perfect adaptation ; for while they are irresistibly 
drawn to the beauties thus presented, tbo~e beauties in return 
breathe into them the breath of living loV"e, enkindling thetlame 
of perfect wisdom, which thPn burns to purity. All thingw 
are adapted to the necessities of mnn, ond this they feel, both 
from an inherent consciousne~, nod also from a Jiving desire 
to become instructed in the ways of goodness, which are those 
paths that le11d throughout the many portion~ ot the Sphere. 

Those of the sewml society enjoy very much the unity dis
played among those of the fi~t group, and abo the delights courted 
by the first. Bes1des this, they are continually invest•gatin<>, 
analyzing, exploring, and culltvating, those mnny thing \\ht h 
are within their sphere of comprehen ion, nne! thu. prod 
living evid~ces of their wisdom and nnit<'d ingenuity 

Those of the tllird society 11re to 1hc re ·t mint ten 
directing spirits, and perfect examples of exalted 
their knowledge the low r wcieties, and evt>n the 
!essions of the whole Sphere, are illmninat ·d and 
heautiful, and enchantin . 

There are also flowing through the. e gar<l 
and placid waters ; and even in the are 
less tlowings of Love and Wisdom, that 

The extended surface of this Sphere, I perceive, presents reg
ular and gentle undulations, which render the whole diver~ified 
and exceedingly inviting. And VEry extensive plains are 

' presented, which are clothed with great fertility, 'nd with innu
merable varieties of forms such as deck the bosom of the earth into heaven, but into the Universe, and be~ 
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114 THE SPIRIT MESSENGER. 
of all created things. The Love of each society, like the still proclaim the divinity of the llle &Dillove that ftow into aDd am. 
water agitated by a falling pebble, expands and waves through- mate all the heavens. 
out all the lower and higher sphel'ell uutil the wave bas almost The waftings of thought'frum one miud to another, are Ad 
reached the bounds of space, which is then filled with love. u can be felt, and yet no spirit receives thought uncoogeJiial 
There is no limiting the extension of the wave of water, nor can with its quality and being. These waf1ings are breaths that are 
the unfoldiogll of love be circumacribed. And as the waters will inhaled by unfolded spirits willing to receive them. It appeaa 
roll gently agaill6t the shore, so Love ftows fonh and unfolds it- as if thoughts were continually de~oCendiug into the recesses " 
&elf until it becomes merged into Wisdom, which then is rendered less advanced spiritual existence, and also ascending throoch ail ' 
surpassingly beautitul, because Love is its creative soul and liv- the higher Spheres even to the highest, which is the &eat aDd 
ing principle. Throne of the Divine Mind. 

Those rivers are representations of Divine creation. They There are truths here knOWD of the most novel and mpterioas 
also represent Life: for as the river llows from the rill, so Life character; but these I am not permitted to relate at this time; for 
tlows from the genn that is deposited deep in the interior of the they are unimponaot to the humaa nee. Y eC there IS a~ Ill 
Vniver.se ; and as the rillllows into and becomes an immense truths which it is prufilable to mentiou-and thelle are concem. 
ocean, so Lire llows into and becomes the animating soul of all log the experiences, opinions and beliefs, that exist UIIODg the in
things. These rivers are so very clear and translucent, that the habitants of thi!. spiritual Sphere. 
brilliancy of the azure heavens is in them vividly rellected. 1 perceive that when infants are introduced from the human 
And as night makes the stars appear, so doth~ waters n:pre. rp.ces into the first society, they are believed to be bom amoug 
~ent the whole celestial scenery above them. them : for appearances to them are the same as to families ia 

These rivers llow through vallev• abounding in the most beau- the human race. After the infant is ushered into their midst, 
tiful and varied creations, and in every species of variegated they behold and admire it ; for it teaches tendernns, kindlless, 
foliage that also adorn~ those vast plains; and the whole pre- and immaculate purity. Infants, therefore, are careased, DOUr· 

.ents the most exalted representation of llle and Wisdom. ished, guided, aod admonished by them, aceording to the high 
1 behold, also, groou that are of the most cbsrming and en. degree of love and wisdom that exists among the variou socie

chanting character. It is impossible to behold them withoat be- Uf's. The infant is beheld as constituted only of love, and u 
ing impressed with new and beautiful though~, such as they posst"ssing inherent qualities that will unfold and lead to perfee· 
naturally suggest. In these groves are reposing those who in- lion. Their whole objel't is to produce a proper development ot 
vestigate and who love wisdom and the Divine Mind supreme- the genninal qualities contain:d in love ; and this they do bJ 
ly. And those that are in the first society, or in Love only proce:sses of the moil simple and gentle character. 
conn the refreshing shades of those groves, and learn with d~ And so it is also with spirits from the human race that are imper
eility and yet with dignity, of the beauties that are around and fectly developed while in the human body, and with such as han 
above them, and are instructed by these beauties' expounders. bad their faculties and spiritual principles misdirected, ob$tracted, 

I perceive that all spirits are engaged in loving their neigh- or disconcerted. Thus, I perceive that imbecile persons, P.l<pecially 
bora, and advancing their welfare; and here is good will without if they have become so by accident or disease, are received into 
distinction. 1 perceive that spirits are engaged in exploring the thill Sphere as U.fatll spirits, and are then unfolded and rendered 
fields of Thought, and searching deeply into the t111t1t1 of things; beautiful. 
and thus they learn of love and accumulate wisdom. And there I moreover perceive that those who are interiorly deformed from 
is no inertia, no stagnation, but activity and industry are visible birth, have no identity, or even birth in the higher Sphere And 
iu every depo.rtment of this heavenly Sphere. And it is well to so it is with all unorganized bodies; .for such are not capable of 
relate that every one is engaged in that for which he has an af- developing the qualitiea.and faculties of the spirit, and hence do 
fection, and there is, therefore, no confusion. Nor are there any not prese"e their identily. 
disqualifying conditions, but every one is qualified to labor in Spirits from the human race who have been from birth dejec&
that for which he has an atrection. Atrectiollll are varied accord- ed and disconsolated, and who have sutrered trials and a11lietions 
ing to the degrees to which each spirit from the first to the high- of the most severe character, are received to the bosom of the 
e.staociety, bas acJvanted in the slllges of development. Hence first, or second, or third aociety, with exceeding great joy-so 
industry is equal, u~-eful, harmonious, and reciprocal; for every great is the fondness of love for them, and the desire to make 
one gravitates to the situation which accords with his predispos- them happy. They are received to the bosom of their atrection, 
ing desire. and to the life of their love, as the mother receives and embraces 

Moreover, I behold here some of the most magnificent crea· her child. They are cherished and loved with all the combined 
tioM of Will and Wisdom. It is well to remark that every thing atrection that dwells in the depths of each spirit. How juyful it 
created in this sphere 1s suggested by Love and perfected by is to see those welcomes, and those soothing and tranquiliziuJ 
Wisdom-and is, therefore, a living projection from their minds. alfections breathed into that spirit who has sutrered trials and 
Things are created by Will ; and these I discover are di!.tributed afllictions in the human race! 
in a uniform manner throughout the plains, valleys, rive~ and The quality of a spirit is at once perceived, aod what is better 
groves of the spirit-home. I discover constructions of the mO!It than all, is, the dwellers in this sphere judge not by external or 
grand and magnificent character, each having a brilliancy aud superficial manifestatioM, such as passions or tmpulses of the 
illumination according to the advanced state of the society in soul, but by the quality and advanced state of the spirit itself; 
which it is found. Tbe first society have creations which are and it is according to this that thP.y love the spirit introduced in
representalions ol their Love, and Will, and uncullivated Wi!!- to their midst. Yet the strength of their love is in proportion to 
dom ; and these they behold as representntions of their interior the capability of the introduced spirit to appreciate and enjoy it. 
thoughts. The creations of the second society display more Love is not bestowed too abundantly, nor iM any privill!ge 
uniformity, order and usefulness; and thus tbey subse"e the granted which is not useful; but every thing of this nature is 
purposes of the first society and them&elves. The tlurd society b'TIIduated aceording to capo.bilities. Thus it is that "to 11·hom 
have splendid constructions, too vast and elegant to describe, much is given, of him is much required.'' Thl.s is a truth which 
and the most ambitious imagination could not transcend them in angels know; and these are the words of superiur wisdom. 
its conceptions. For they are in reality too perfect and too mag- And what may appear strange is, that often when a spirit leaves 
nificent to be conceived of by any mind in its rudimental state of the human fonn and is introduced into this Sphere, it for a mo. 
being. ment cannot realize the change, for it is impereeptible. Spirits 

And there exists among them a pe"adinghappiness; a sooth· retain the same bodily form in the spiritual Sphere; and at first 
ing and tranquilizing element of forgiveness and universal love; they feel as if they were only transferred to a r.ountry they knew 
a cordiality in the bestowment of inherent love upon each other, not. It is, however, not long after the transition before their lnteri
and a mingling, and yet perfect harmony, of thoughts, all of or senses are opened; and then they behold and appreciate the • 
which it is delightful to contemplate. These manifestations all change, and the beauties with which they are surrounded. And 
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THE SPIRIT MESSENGER. . 116 
Mme spirita appear to wonder tha& they did ~ see it before, and 
llaat they dill not believe it while in the body ; for now it appears 
ao tangible, and so perfectly agreeable with the univer!ial teach
iag3 of natural law. 

Men who have been imprea&ed on earth with certain doctrines 
concerning the other life, .seem to smile at themselves, and mar
vel beeause they were so misled. and 110 easy to be misdirected. 
Some who baYe beliem in the literal resurrection of the materi
al body, are 110 uha.med of this conviction that they strive to bide 
their memory of it from the perceptinn of others. And some strive 
to modify their previous beliefs so u to make them harmonure 
with what they now experience and know to be true. .And such 
i.s the ease with those who have imbibed gross doctrines while on 
earth, and which are still impressed upon their memory ; for 
immediately after the transition, they recognize the folsity of 
their previous convictions, and for a little while strive to conceal 
and modify them. This c!rsire, I discover, continues only for a 
little ~ ; for being penetrated by the perceptions of others 
with ease, they are Jed to discard with pleasure the impressions 
of the memory, and their hereditary aJI'ection for doctrine~ ; and 
they then become enlightened by the light and love of heaven, 
and begin their ascending progress toward the h1gher societies of 
their new home. 

The ,Pit society is in Love, the llttllld is in Will, and the tlaitd 
is iu. Wisdom. These societies are composed of families, groups, 
and associations. And these live in an harmonious manner 
one with anolher, displaying perfect order, form, and series of 
development and position. And all are thus as on BaoTDEB· 
BOO I). 

Even tHI8 of these societies is composed of more individuals 
than are existing upon all the planets in the solar system, and 
even upoD all the earths belonging to the fifth Circle of Suns 
T.beir numbers transcead computation. And I discover that the 
4rst Spbere of spiritual e.xistence is unfOlded from the last 
Sphere of material creation, which is the Circle of Suns above 
referred ~. It appear>l now a little strange to me that men have 
oot concei-ved this truth before. But when a man is in the human 
body, with. his 'IMltrilll senses opened, be perceives rnaterid thingJ, 
because he is animated from the inner to the nUr world : but 
when he escapes the body, a& death, though the form is not 
eban~, :nor any of its qualities or properties, yet instead of 
aeeing with his WUJterilll be perceives with his tpiritMIIl senses; 
and the spirit-world is nllfolded to his view. The transition is 
imperc:ept1hle. 

I discover that most of the inhabitants of Mercury, Venus, the 
Earth, and Mars, are dwelling in the first society of the Second 
Sphere; and that those of the other planets occupy higher po
airiollll in the plane of tho•1ght and wisdom. 

.And a holy quietness pervades the whole spirit-world. There 
is happiness of the most inexpressible character-and ecstacies, 
au.d exultations, and glorifirations, are continually ascending. 
There is so much purity and holiness that my mind is scarcely 
capable of withl;taading its moving intlueuce, such Ks would in
stantly annihilate all speech. Yet I have now a strength which 
I have not before known. I can receive the inllowing3 of these 
truths, and behold these holy and celestial beauties, without be· 
com.ing disconcened or incapable of declaration. 

They have a sense of aJUic: but it proceeds not from lrearin , 
Cor they peruifle harmony, and the M1rU of harmony which iJ mu· 
eic. Such ftoats along the strata of the atmosphere, and is 
wafted into the soul as the fragrance of a ftower into the 
aenKS. I do not 1lulr but IU music. I see it in the unit d 
voiees of dowers, that speak, yet make no ~ouad-in the brub
bery and foliage that proclaim truths, yet speak not-and in the 
harmony of each heavenly society: for that harmony i heaven
ly music. Music is perceived by the unfolded senses, and ap
preciated by the Wisdom. It is the soul of order, the creator of 
all celestial harmony and melody. The music lhus percc1ved 
~nits into the depths of the sou~ and unfolds sentiments of which 

and awakened into the act of glorification thereby. There is not 
a recess in the matenal or spiritual Universe that is not quick
ened with life and illuminated with light, even Divine Love; 
and wherever this exists, music fiows and is congenial. Hence 
every thing loves and appreciates m116ic ; and this is perfected 
only in the Second Sphere. 

(TO BE CO!n'INl7ED.) 

lJlsnciJological IDrparhnrnt. 
SPIRITUAL KOlUTIOli'B. 

On the supposition that we are constantly surrounded by the 
invisible inhabitants of the cele~tial world, it is not unreasonable 
to presume that our minds may sometimes receive the inftux of 
their thoughts, and that our actions in cenain cases ms.y become 
the result of spiritual monition. We here subjoin a remarkable 
instance of this cha.racter: 

" A tiumer in one of the western counties of England was 
met by a tnan whom he had formerly l!IDployed, and who again 
asked for work. The farmer (rather with a view to be relieved 
from his importunity than with any intention of assisting him) 
told him he would think of it, an<i send word to the place where 
the man told him he should be found. Time passed on, and the 
farmer entirely forgot his promise. One night, however, he sud
denly staned from hi! sleep, and awaking his wife, said he felt 
a strong impulse to set oil nnmediately to the county town, ~ome 
30 or 40 miles distant, but why be had not the least 1dea. He 
endeavored to shake off the impre~<.~ion, and went to sleep again, 
but al\'Oke a second time with Sllch a strong conviction that he 
must start that instant, that be directly rose, saddled his horse 
and set off. On his road he bad to cross a ferry, which he could 
only do at one hour of the night, when the mail was carried over. 
He was almost certain that he fhould be too ls.te, but nevenhe
less rode on, and when he came to thP. ferry, greatly to his snr
pri!le, found that though the mail had passed over a short time 
previously, the fprryman was still waiting. On his expressing 
his astonishment, the boatman replied, • Ob, when I was on the 
other side, I beard you shouting, and so came back again.' The 
farmer said be bad not shouted ; but the other repeated his asser· 
tion that he had diStinctly heard him call. Having crossed over 
the farmer pursued his journey, and arrived at the county to~ 
the next mommg. But now that he had come there, he bad not 
the slightest notion of any business to be transacted and 80 

amused himself by sauntering about the place, and ~t length 
entered the court where the assizes were being held. The pris. 
oner at the bar had just been, to all appearance, proved clearly 
guilty, by circumstantial evidence, of murder; and he was then 
asked if be had any witnesses to call in his behalf. He replied 
that be bad no friends there, but looking around the court 
amongst the spectators, he recognized the farmer, who almost 
immediately recognized in him the man who bad applied to him 
for work ; the farmer was inMtantly summoned to the witness 
box, and his evidence proved ~yond the possibility of a doubt, 
that at the very hour the pnsoner was accused of committing 
murder in one part of the county, he was applying for work in 
another. Tbe prisoner "·as of course arqoitted, and the farmer 
found that, uraed on by an uncontrollable impulse l\'hich he 
could neither explain nor account for, he hnd indeed taken his 
midniabt journey to !'Orne puriJ<r.'e, notwith lllnding it had np
peared !'0 nnrl'asonable an c u cl s .'' 

In tht~ case it woul 

the spirit-home alone is worthy. There is not a labyrinth or nv
enue of the spirit-land that is not penetrated by the vibration rh 
JUld silent echoings of this heavenly harmony. There i. not a Bl 
aboupt concealed in the soul which is not quickened into life 

me guardian spirit of the 
nITer for a cnme of w h irb 
nd impres ed hi> mind 

' htch rcsuhe<l in the 
robable that we are 
in the same way, 

In the dreamy 
round the couch 

soul, and per
u" the doy. 

nrt, the 
r." 
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APOLLOS MUNN AND R. P, AM8LER1 EDITORS, 
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OBlBCTIOliS TO TBE mBA OF SPIB.lTU"AL IN· 
TBBCOUESB. 

facts are made to conform. B~use in all his pnvion life .., 
may have nevPr witne>!Sed any indications of spirhuaJ pn:scu::e. 
be therefore preEumptively eonelodes that these must require tile 
interposition of some ~t~perMirn"al agency, and henee amnot br , 
rtal. But let u.- M!riously inquire, are the laws of Nature aa 
discovered f-an: the principles on which all matter and spin; 
act, perfectly known and understood f Ir so, then will 1 at· 

knowledge the force of the obj4!etion. But if, on the contrary, 
mau bas but a limited view of the divine works and the Ia'" 
which govern them ; if he has bot an imperfect Jmowledge o( 

In a previous article on the subject of Spiritual Intercourse, I that grand and beautiful machinery by which tbe physical all!! 
endeavored to establish the truLh of Lhe idea, that the invisible spiritual worlds are moved, th~o to assen that the idea of com. 1 

dwellers of a higher sphere may hold communication wiLh the munication with spirits is :lt variance with the laws of Natn~ 
inhabitants of eanh. This i<!ea will be naturally opposed in is an assumption for which there is no just authority. Far be!· 
many minds by an array of objections. It is a matter of great ter would it be to investigate the facts which ~xist in Nato~ and 
difficulty to impress upon Lhe public mind a truth which does not endeavor to ascertain the principles by which tht>y are prod~, 
conform to the landmarks of the ancient fathers. Whatevt>r is thau to ~orne that such facts, though well established, CIIDJI!l 

Ravel in its character Wld comes not within the limit of common exist, because, forsooth, they are not comprehended iD what •e 
observation, is regarded as an encroachment on the intellectual may know of the laws of the universe. 
rights of the people. Opposition is, therefore, naturally mani- It is objected still fan her, that, were spiritual intercourse really 
fested to any idea of this nature. The interior light which established on the earth, it would be gem•rally and univ~ly 
would dawn on Lhe vi~ion of the soul, must first struggle with enjoyed, instead of being confin~d to a comparatively few indi
the darkne~ by which it is clouded. viduals. In replying to this objection, it should be observed thai, 

Let WI now proceed to consider briefly some of the popular besides the physicfll conditions which are necessary to obtain an. 
objections to the idea of spiritual inter.:ourse. In this work we dible responses, there is also a mttttal preparation which mu 
shall doubtless be obliged to encounter, rather the teachings ol naturally precede the visitation of spirits. All truth is adapted 
the old superstition, than the deductions of reason and philoso- in its revealment to the capacity of the individual. As the saa 
phy. The first and most common objection may be found in the does not mountmstantaneou~ly to the heavens, bot rises sJowty 
bare assumption that the idea of a communication with spirits, and gradually to its meridian, so truth does not burst in an ill 
is, to speak in common phrase, a humbug-in other words, a glory on the world at once, but is revealed progressively as tba 
mereftuiC!J or ddllSWn in which there ~:xists no actual reality. mind becomes fitted to reeeive its teachings. With this princi
This objection, it must be confessed, is very easily ma,le, as it pie in view, it will be seen that the reason that spiritual inter· 
requires no exertion of intellect and no effort of reason. The course is not universally enjoyed, is that many persons have not 
parrot or idiot may be taught to make use of a similar argo- reached that state of intellectual development which is essential 
ment, aud may possibly manifest as much sense in doing so, as to its proper appreciation The people, when sunk in the dark· 
many who lay cl:lim to a higher intelligence. It should be rc- ness of ignorance and superstition, would be no more pri!JIIlred to 

membered that the mere application of au odious term to any hold intercourse with the spiritual world, thau the blind man to 
idea does not prove it false, and that mere 1\Ssertion, accompa- look out upon the works of nature. It is necessary, there!~ 
nied by no process of rea>oning, can nenr destroy the truth ol that the privilege of such an intercourse should be gradualJy 9• 

eternal principles. The objection before us, therefore, is utterly tended, in accordance with the increasing enlightenment of tba 
destitute of auy real force, being based on a mere assumption race. 
which is frail and groundlc.>S as the baseless fabric of a dream. Here it may be farther objected by some, that the communi~ 
To those who are gross, sensual, and bigoted-whose minds are lions claimed to be received from the spirit-world, will be likely 
not prepared to receive the revelations of spiritnaltmth, the idea to interfere in some way with the creeds and doctrines which 
of an intercourse with spirits may seem delusion ; but to those they have been taught to regard as true. This, it may as well 
who are willing to receive the evidences of a higher f"Xistence- be confessed, is sometimes the ca..oe. Spirits, we should remem
who will calmly and dispassionately consult the oracles of the de- ber, have no crted; they are not bound within the narrow limits 
JI&Med, it will become, as from the promptings of the inward of sectarian faith, but theirs is the one, universal church of God 
voice, a bright and glorious reality. and humanity. Hence they are prepared to look down on thl 

Another objection to the idea of spiritual intercourse, is that theological teachings of men with an impartial eye, and wha& 
this is contrary to our former experience and observation. This they percetve to be truth in all sects, approve ; or what they see 
objection, I am aware, has great weight in the minds of many, to be erroneous and inconsistent with the principles of the divine 
bat it will be found, as I ~uspect, to be entirely groundless. Let govunment, reject and discountenance. This fact, howevl!r 
it be remarked that our e.xpcrience and observation are ex- should form no objection to the free and inquiring mind. or 
eeedingly limited. They comprehend but a small part of the what value are human Cft"eds and theories, if false, compared 
wonders of creation, and ha vc never reached the depths of those with truth 1 The time is rapidly approaching when the doctrine~ 
hidden my&~eries which surround us in the universe. The great uf men will he searched and tested; and when that time comes, 
principles of truth are not yet all embraced within the range of lhd false, upheld no longer by the power of bigotry, will be 
human perception. Accordingly, every new di!!Covery-every dooml'd to an irretrievable destruction. As the glorious tide of 
new development of science has been opposed to all former ex- truth rolls onward, the gloomy darkness will pnss away. As the 
perience and observation. The steamer that now plows the bos· great reality becomes more fully di!!Ciosed and establi,.hed, the 
om of the trackless waters; the iron horse that tmvels with ancient error will fade and die. Since, therefore, we can have 
mighty speed over the sounding track ; the magic rod that dis· no interest in that which is false, it becomes us to regard the 
arms the thunderbolt of its power, and the wondrous wire that revelations from the spirit-land, not merely as exterminators of 
eonveys the written thought as on the lightning's wing, were cherished doctrines, but rather as one of the searching ordeals 
once all something which man bP.fore had ne\·cr ~ecn or known. by which truth is to be disrobed of its corruptions, and presented 
The mere circumstance, then, that an idea is opposed to our lor- in its original purity. 
mer experience and observation, is no satiSfactory evidence of Once more; the objector may be disposed to inquire, whal 
its falsity. practical benefit can arise from these communications, allowina 

But again It is objected that the idea of spiritual commnnica- them to be made by spirits 1 The proper reply to this inquiry 
lions is opposed to the established laws of Nature. In this case should be readily perceived by every mind. Strange indeed is 
the objector arrogantly assumes a knowledge of all the princi- it, Lhat those who have mourned and sighed so long over the des
plea operating in the universe, to which standard all apparent olations of error, cau discover no nse in the revelations oC trutJa 
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lowing from the spiritual world. What, let me ask, is the ben
efit resnlling from any ot the divine instr11ctions which have been 
Riveo to liW1 r Of what benefit, were the beautiful and sublime 
visiooa of prophecy, or tbe pure precepts and glorious doctrines 
of Jeans f Tbe answer is plain. They were all des•gned to se
cure the enlightenment and improvement of humanity. The •me !1ft' object may be rerognized in the communications 
which now come to us from the spirit-land. They teach us that the 
cravr is JIOl the end of IIWl-lhat though he dies yet shall he 
live again. They cause the soul to look upward beyond the 
!Jphere of its eanhly home-they strengthen the dying hopes 
which have lingered in tile human breast, and brightened the 
cliJDmedeye of faith with villions of immortal joy. And yet 
more than this. An influence, pure and heavenly in its nature, 
goes out from th~ llleliS8ges of the departed-an influence which 
peoetrates to the deep l'fcesses of the heart, and move~ thll great 
springs of action in the soul. Purity, and loie, and peace, are 
the beautiful lessons which are here taught-lessons which shall 
be impressed ere long on the wide bo=;om of humanity .. lndeed 
thesecommnnication~ seem to open to us the dawn of a new era,un. 
folding the time when light, truth and libeny :shall prevail. They 
enable us to look forward to the period, when the darkness of sin 
and ignorance shall pass away-when the Sun of Righteommess 
Jhall arise, and shed its beams over all the en.rth-wben peace, 
and harmony, and love, shall extend throughout the wide circle 
of humanity, and the blissful day~ foretold by seer and prophet in 
the past, shall delight the hearts of earth's waiting children. 

a..r. A. 

PIOUS FRAUDS. 

other imposters, dressed 110 as to Jlf'~ate "devils.'' The Do
minican "ghost" (who was Jetzer's confessor) told Jetzer all 
his secret acL11 which confused and confounded the poor dupe, 
who dtd not suppose it possible for his confessor to be a cheal. 
He then observed that he had been permitted to see the Blllllled 
Virgin- that she acknowledged her.oelf to hnve been ooo
cci ved in original sin-that the doctrines of the Franclseans 
were heretical, and that all would be damned who believed 
I~ P.m. 

The poor deluded Jetzer lost no time in giving bls remarkable 
visions to the world-and soon created a great revival among the 
Duminican order. Their credit nnd influence were raised; and 
the 11 miracles" we~ recorded by the scribes as the special work 
ol God. 

We have historical facts enough to fill a larger sheet than thia, 
C'lnceming the abominable devices of different religion! secta, to 
build up their creeds and ddude the people. The whole history 
of sectarism is a history of fraud, blood,hed, and injustice. 
Both Catholics and Protestants have ~bared and participated in 
the inhuman and ungodly work of propagating their creeds by 
persecution and bloodshed. Banishment from home and coun
try, the stake, the caldron of hot fat, the varied tortn~ of the 
inquisition, and the wholf'sale murders of the 11 holy wars," are 
but so many terrific monuments, towering up through the long 
vista of the past, marking the foot-prints of the sectarian Chris
tian Church. As faithful reviewers, it is our duty to call allen· 
tion to these gross errors of darker ages, in order that the spirit 
lf1ich caused them, may be avoided by the superior refinement 
of the present and future ages. It i~ true that with the lapse or 
lime and the consequent increase of intelligence among the 

The sensitive reader may perhaps be stanled at the apparent masses of mankind, sectarism finds some important difficulties 
IIOlecism presented by the terms which form the caption of this in the way of carrying out openly and grossly, as in former days, 
article. In the early history of the Church, however, they had a perfect system of "pious frauds;" yet. in a covert way mneh 
a signtfication which was well under..tood, and which is thus de- is done to s~rengthen the sect that will not bearthe searching eye 
fined in an onbodox theological Dictionary, which now lie! be- of stri<-t integrity. Interested members of different sects, desir· 
fore us: viz: u Pious Fraruls are those artifices and falsehoods ous of huilding up the party of their own faith, and extending 
made use of in propa!1llting truth, and endeavoring to promote the numbers of those who believe the narrow creed of the church, 
the spiritual interests of mankind. These have btoen more par. are somettmes reckless of the characters of those who honestly 
tic::ularly practi~ by the Church of Rome, and considered not differ from tlu•m, and denounce them with opprobrious epithets, 
oraly imtfletlll, but anntrwrdal./e." Thus we set>, according to ;,•hich are calculated and inrtndcd to injure tht'm in reputation 
standard historians, that the Church, in the early centuries of the and in bu,iness. The term "infidP.l," though perfectly impo. 
Christian Era, openly justified the use of falsdrood and artifice, ·~'It for evil of itse!f, is often bitterly burled against those broth
in. its efforts to propagate truth. In ancient, but reliable history, ers who t'mploy reason and nature for authority in matters or 
we find many instances of tbe:se "piotu frautb" recorded, one or faith, and in communities where sectamm rules with a rod of 
more of which we will notice. In the early pan of the fifteenth iron, the nn~them~ is all.su~cient to o~tmcise tho~e brothers 
century, there flouri~hed two important religious orders, called from l<!g•ttmatP. t.usm~ss pnrsu~ts, and fro~ the reccptwn of those 
respectively, Dominicans and Franciscans. These two sects dif· • conrte>•es and propnt'11es ~-htch on~ ctllzen. owes to another. 
fered on one doctrinal point, and their sectarian rivalry was most These unmnnly arufices wht~h are datly pr:tcttse~, may well be 
spirited and bitter. The Franciscans maintained that the Mother ~uked in the cat.egory of " ptous frauds;" ~nd tf we add to the 
of Jesus was born without the blemish of original sin; the Do- l1st~ t.be systemall~ course pur~ued by the "Tllers and vend.ers or 
minieans assened the contrary. On this point, the Dominicans fictthous publtc~t ~ons, filled wu~ monstrous asserttons .wttho~t 
aoon ascertained that the rival sect was gaining the advantage of proof, c~lled relt~t~us tr~ICis, whtcb are even now lloorlmg thlll 
popular opinion, and in order to recover their lost ground, it was and fore1gn count rae -1f we put all these, and mnny othPr well 
apparent that some extraordinary means must be r«.>~orted to. kn~wn facts together, we ~hall find that ~lthough the terms 
Accordingly a secret council of the order was cal~d at Vimpsen, "p10n · !m?ds" ma~ be no nppare~L ·olew,m, they have not 
in the year 1~4; when it was resolved that the tmportance of! only a speCific meamng, but n.re admuuhly. adapted to carry to 
the cause of religtous truth 11anctified any means to advance it in: the. mmd a truthful tdea of the art·, tncks and wJsehoods, 
the minds of the people, and that it was right and proper 10 have vhich a devotiOn to sect rather than trut/11 naturally engenders. 

recourse to fictitious image.•, visions, and other 11 pious frauds," A. •· 

in order to maintain the influence and standing of this Christian 
order of Domintcans. ThPy finally dec1dP.d upon a regular sys
tem of impositions, and upon Bern as the scene of thetr opera
tions. A simple-minded lay-brother, named Jetzer, was selected 
a~ the instrument of the delu~ions they bad contrived. One of 
the four Dominicans who had undertaken the management of 
the plan, conveyed himself secretly into Jerzer'll room, and 
about midnight appeared to him disguised in a horrid figure, and 
seeming to blow fire from his nostrils by means of a box of com
bw.tibles which he held near his mouth. In this frizhtlul form 
he approached Jetzer's bed, told him that be was the ghost of a 
Dominican, who had been killed at Paris, as a judgment of 
heaven for laying aside his monastic habtt. The next night af
ter this, the apparition was renewed with the addition of two TaDTo is the 
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118 THE SPIRIT MESSENGER. 

Tlm B.ATIOliAL C08J[OGOliY. 
Compared with the countless systems of worlds which float in 

the immensity of apace, upheld, controlled, and animated by the 
api.rit of the moon Goo, our little planet, eanh, is but a single 
atom ; yet it is a pan, an important part of the great whole-a 
connecting link in the endless chain of creation. 

The eanh was brought into existence by the action of the Sllme 
forces and the guidance of the same general laws, which gave 
birth to ~very glittering orb that bespangles the firmament. It 
is the result of unnumbered C41Utl ~~et in motion by the FlllST 
Gu.I.T C.1.uss, whose grand design from the beginning, was the cre
ation, individualization, IU'Id perfection of the JJITELLIGE!IT Sl'llllT 

OT lll.l.l'l, and the establishment throughout all the varied depan
ments of His kingdom, of ultimate BARIIOl'IY and VIIITY. The 
aame remarks will apply to the myriads of worlds which God 
has created. 

This planet, like all others, is the result of gradual and pro
gressive formations, segregations, and re·combinations, which 
have gradually developed from an igneous ll.uid mass of matter, 
higher and still higher forms, until it has reached its present 
atate of comparative refinement. 

Starting from a point after the eanh was evolved from the sun, 
and had commenced its regular revolutions around that body as 
its magnetic center, the mind will conceive of a vast mass of 
LIQUID FIRE, which contains within itself the germ that in the 
lapse of time, by the aid of its internal forces, will develop a 
beautiful planet, with all its productions, animate and inani
mate. The first imponant principle which animates this igne
ous body, is ETERNAL KOTIOlf1 which is indeed the earliest proph
ecy of the unceasing activity of the yet un.teveloped spirit of its 
future crowning glory-the individualized, sentient man. This 
principle of motion which pervades all matter may be called the 
soul of the mineral kingdom. The laws of cohesion and gravi
tation-tlinity and repulsion-are constantly governing the ef· 
fects of motion upon matter, producing as legitimate consequen
ce$, new forms, new combinations, and varied manifestations of 
a progressive ascension in the scale of refinement and develop
ment. The action of these internal powers upon the once fluid 
mass, naturally produces a condensation of its particles, and a 
gradual cooling of the outer tmrface. For many thousand years, 
according to the teachings of geology, the heat on the surface of 
this planet was intense, beyond the power of imagination. The 
cooling process which was slowly going on, in the course of 
time developed in their order, the primary, secondary, tertiary, 
and other geologically described formations, and finally the allu· 
vial soil. Up to a late period, which required th€ lapse of per
haps millions of years, the planet had not become prepared for 
the development of animal life. No living thing moved upon 
the face of the earth. 

Time rolled on, and in regular p~ion, the germ implant
ed by Deity in the bosom of mother eanh, produced and beauti
fully nnfolded, the vegetable and animal kingdoms, and placed 
at the head of all, as nature's perfected work, her crown and 
master·piece-mJIORT.&L JUN. 

We have thus briefi.Y and imperfectly given the outlines of the 
rational cosmogony. We might have extended the ~-ubject over 
many pages of our little paper, by going more into the details of 
the work ; but we prefer to touch only upon those general prin
ciples which are at once admitted by the reason, and confirmed 
by evt>ry poge in the Bible of Nature. 

We are by no means unmindful of thl! fact that the views 
we have presented are at variance with the Mosaic cosmogony, 
~d are therefore not likely to be received with approbation by 
the idolators of the Bible. But we are not to be deterred by any 
such considerations, from a bold · examination of facts. We 
ahall shrink from no duty beeau.•e its performance is unpopular. 
The idea pnt forth by Moses that God made the world in riz days 
and ruled from hil mork on the u~~t~~th; that he pronounced all 
his works" very good," and that he ~Subsequently found himself 
mutalwl and became very angry on account of certain trans
gressions in the Garden of Eden ; and that the Lord rtp~lltd that 
he had llll\de man on the cal"th, we confess is toorreposterous for us 

to believe. We cannot believe that God's work ever c:eued froiD 
the beginning. His sun llhines, His trees gro.,., His water l'UDa, 
and the mind.<~ of the immortal 110nb He has created, think -
well one day as another. The God of infinite power requires no 
rest-and he has nvz• BUTID. We cannot believe, either, thai 
the Infinite Wisdom of God would permit Him to repent of aDy 
of his works-especially of those "fhich he had protiODDClecl 
"very good." Neither can we belieTe that the nhibition or 
temper ascribed by Moses to the Lord in the 6th chapter, and 
6th and 7th verses ot Genesis, ever took place. It is all illeoD
sistent with reason and the exalted c:haraeter which the pare m 
bean reverently ascribe to the Creator of the Universe. It is 
well here to remark""hat the great au~rstrueture of Sectaria.DS, 
ealled the " Chri.'ltian plan," is erected upon the foundation of 
the mythologieal fable of the fall of Adam in the GardeD o1 
Eden. Take that nnnatnral fancy from their minds, and their 
"plan" is a shapeless figment of the imaginatiOD. .a.. •· 

Hartt'ord Ha.rmcmial Society. 

Notification is hereby given to the friends of the Harmonia! 
Philosophy, that we have formed ourselves into an Association 
for the purpose of "promoting harmony among mankind," and 
discovering the many soul-reforming and soul·elevating Truths 
with which the "expanded earth and unfolded heavens " are :10 

thoroughly impregnated. But we dt.sire to have it perfectly un
derstood, that onr movement is not sectarian; on the '".ontrary, 
we seek, in accordance with the principles of the all-encircling 
religious Philosophy, which we most deeply love-that IW«iatime 
which the law of affinity or congeniality spontaneously develops. 
This form of sectarianism (if it may be thus called), is openly 
manifested in mineral compounds; in the various classes of veg
etable organisms; and, still more conspicuously, among the in
numerable orbs which move through the heavens. 

We think that a combination or unity of intellectual and spir
itual interests in the investigation of Truth, will enable us 
more easily to accomplish the end which we hue in view. The 
manifestations of lpiritul prU~~tte and poeer, and the varioua 
p•enolrWia of clairvoyance, now oceuring in al1D08t all ponious 
of the United States, will form an imponant pan of our inYes
tigations. And we hereby invite all seekers after Truth, whether 
friendly or not to our movement, to join us in our proposed in
vestigations and inquiries. 

The room which we have selected as a place of meeting, is 
situated in Kellogg's building, 136, Main street, Hanford, Con.n.; 
where we will be pleased to see and converse with friends and 
inquirers, without regard to sex or opinion; and we hope to see 
minds from all parts of thl! Union. Our session room is now, 
and will continue to be, accessible every day and evening; but 
the evenings are particularly set apan as most convenient for a 
meeting of the loeal friends and THE MEuEu. 

It will be perceived by the above that onr friends in Hartford, 
moved by an earnest desire to obtain and diffuse a knowledge of 
the troth, and at the same time being drawn together by that in
herent law of affinity which is exemplified in all the lower forma 
of nature, have formed tbem~Selves into a society or association, 
that they may thereby derive the advantages of that uniOD and 
harmony which constitute the essential elements of power. Do 
not our friends in other places, who may be sufficiently numer. 
ous and appropriately situated, hear an admonitory voice speak-
ing to them, saying, "Go thou and do likewise J" B.. I' . .1. 

[(?The spiritual vibrations or rappings, were distinctly heard 
in Washington Hall, Bromfield street, Bolton, on Sunday last, 
during the delivery of a discourse, by Bao. W. M. Fn.JULD. 
Four young ladies of the Hall family (all of whom are medi
ums), were present and sung with the choir. The rappings 
have also commenced in the family of Mr. A. Case, Garland 
street, Boston. We are informed that the responses are very 
prompt through that medium, and that many physical manifes. 
till ions are made. .1.. x. 
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BOB' G. 
I'&OK "TIKE AIID TBB AGBI." 

BY FABirY QBBD. 

Question the flowers at early dawn, 
Soft, blosbing angels of th_, mom ; 
Bend close thine ear and ask them where 
The Spirit dwelleth, who, so fair 
Hath made them-Echo aoswereth : "Where 1" 

Go; ask the sky, and ask the dew, 
What molds the drop, and paints the blue ; 
Seek if the Spirit dwelleth there ; 
A voice comes sobbing through the air
'T is only Echo murmuring : " There! " 

Now whisper to the whispering breeze 
That bendeth the acacia tree~, 
And lillten if it telleth who 
Gave it the fin;t breath that it drew ; 
But Echo only answereth: " Who 1" 

Question the spirit in thy breast, 
That, waking, sleeping, ne'er bath rest, 
If it hath wings for soaring higher. 
Thrilling, as with a tongue of fire, 
Cries joyful Echo : " Higher! Higher!" 

TO OUR SPIBlT GU.ARDIAll. 
WBITTBJJ FOB TBB SPtlltT XBSSB:KGBll, 

BY JIBS. S. Q, LOVEI. 

Chill came the tidings to our 10tricken spirit ; 
Lowly we bowed beneath a11fiction's hand, 

When thou, who didst our deepest love inherit, 
Passed from our sight to a happier land. 

We thought of thee in the cold grave lying,
The silent tomb, so lone, and dark, and drear ; 

Within our hearts each ray of hope was dying, 
Beneath our eyelids gathered many a tear. 

Not thos in grief were we to grope so blindly;
Light lrom the grave's unknown abyss bas come; 

Thou-even thou, with gentle tones and kindly, 
Hast breathed ns tidings of thine own blessed home. 

And when in sadness early joys were blighted, 
And faintly shone the star of hope above, 

Then thou wast near, and our dim villion lighted, 
With tokens of thy watchfulness and love. 

Blest spirit-sister! holy tones are waking 
To truths sublime the loved ones of tby care

We li't thy teachings when the mom is breaking, 
We bear low murmurs on the evening air. 

We feel thy presence when the moon is beaming, 
And calmly glow the radiant orbs of night ; 

When tempests lower we see thy bright star gleaming, 
And through the darkness pours celestial light. 

llGI&®lpla. N. Y., Octollu, 1850. 

The world is full of glorious likenesses. 
The poet's power is to sort these out, 
And to make music from the common strings 
With which the world is strung; to make the dumb 
Earth uttt:r hr.a.venly harmony, and draw 
Life clear and sweet and harmless as spring water, 
Wellinr its way through dowers. 

.ftlisccllantons Dtp11rtmrnt. 

The Faile Light. 

A pilgrim hastened back from a far country to his home, with 
bean full of sweet hope : for he had not seen his dear parents 
and brothers for many years. Of course he was much in hasle. 
But when on the mountains, night fell around him, and it was so 
dark that he could not see the staff in his band. And when he 
came down from the mountains into the vale, he lost his way, 
wandered right and left, and was much perplexed and sighed 
out : 0, that some man might meet me, who would guide me ont 
of my error into the right way; how thankful would 1 be to him. 
Thus he spake and stood still, waiting for a guide. 

Whilst the lost pilgrim stood there, full of doubt and dilqui
etude, lo! there glimmered in the distance a light flitting amid 
th.e darkness, and welcome indeed to him was its twinkling in 
the gloomy night. Blel;Sings upon thee, he exclaimed, thou mes
senger of peace ! thou informest me of the vicinity of human 
being! Thy dim gliller seems to me amid the darkness of the 
night as glad5ome as the morning dawn. 

He hastened with a firm step toward the distant light, expect
ing to see some man carrying it. But behold, it was a jack-o
lantem, which, rising out of the marsh, was flitting over the 
stagnant pool. He, however, bad reached the brink of an abyss : 
when sudCenly be beard a voice behind him crying out : Stop ! 
or you are a child of dtath !-He halted and looked around. It 
was the voice of a fisherman calling to him out of his boat. 
Why, be asked, shall I not follow the friendly light ! I am a 
traveler that has lost his way! Friendly light! said the fisher
man. Do you so call the delusive light that allures a traveler to 
min 1 Infernal, wicked powers generate the nightly vapor out 
of the stagnant marsh, which imitates the glimmer of a friendly 
light. See bow it flits hither and thither, the base offspring of 
night and darkness! While he thos spake, the deceitful i,U 
jfllnl vanished. 

The false light was extinguished, and the weary traveler 
thanked the fisherman for his salvation with heartfelt gratitude. 
The fisherman replied : Should one man leave another in error, 
and not lead him into the right way1 We both have reason to 
thank God : I, that be selected me as an instrument of good to 
you-you, that things were so ordered that I should be in my 
boat on the water just at this moment. 

Thereupon the benevolent fu.berman left his boat, accompanied 
the lost pilgrim some diStance, and put him in the road to his 
paternal home. He now traveled on with cheerfulness, and 
before him in the distance the light of home glimmered between 
the trees, with silent, modest gleam ;-to him doubly delightful, 
as he had reached it through dangers and wanderings. He 
knocked, the door was opened, and father, mother, brothel'! and 
sistei'!I bung upon his neck and kissed him, and wept for joy.
K"'a'IIUWier. 

The J(oth and the Xing. 

A young king, about to take possession of his throne, while 
musing one night in his study, 'lw.beld a pretty moth flying round 
one of the lights. 

11 Silly fty," be said, "back, back; it dazzles but to bum;" 
and be put it away gently with his hand. Again and again it 
flew around the flame, and each lime nearer and nearer. 

"Idle fool !" he excla1med again, brushing it away ; "wilt 
thou be deceived by this fatal glare? Fly from the brilliant 
llame to the stars of heaven, which thou cMSt 
to the simple flowers of the field-they will 

Still the pPrverse insect ru~hed u po ". 
dered wing! were consumed, nnd it In 'Ill 

the table. 
"Sensele s dunce " 

ny ; die the \·icti 
he.ve lived and 

Years went 
but the lives of 

.1· 

~~ 
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eurls which fell from his ample brow were touched hy Lhe snows 
or time, he stood at the block to yield hi:s head to the fierce rage 
or an indignant and merciless people. He remembered the inci
dent of past years, for his bean misgave him !hen that it might 
be an omen. 

"And is it even thWI, then," he said; "have all the splendol'l' 
.C royalty, all the pride of human1ty, all the labor of science left 
me but on a level with the despised moth ! Nay, a more rational 
eBd was his. It was but a puff of Lhe blaze and he was free ; 
but I have llutlered around the deadly llame of ambition and dled 
by inches." 

TraiWation from the French. 

cis~itudes of Lhe year I shall continue equally green and vigor 
ous :15 I am at prellent." The olive, wilh a gracd\JI wave of her 
bough~, replied, "It is true that thou wilt always continue u 
thou nrt at present. Thy l£aves will keep that sullen and gloomy
green in which they arP now arrayed, and the stilT regnlsrity of 
thy branches will not yield to those storms which will bow down 
many of the feebler tenants of the' grove. Yet I wish not to be 
like thee. I rejoice when nature rejoices ; and, when I am des
olate, nature mourns with me. I fully enjoy pleasure in its sea
son, and I am contented to be subjPCt to the influence of those 
seasons aDLI that economy of nature by which I flourish. When 
the spring approaches, I feel the kindly warmth ; my bl'IUiehes 
swell with young buds, and my leaves unfold: c:owds of sing
ing birds which oe\·er visit thy noxious ~badP, spon on my boogha 
-my fruit is offered unto the gods, and rejoices men-and when 
the decay of nature approaches, I shed my leaves over rhe fu
neral of the falling year, nod nm well contented not to stand a 
~ingle exemption to the mournful desolation I see every where 
around me." 

The pine was unable to frame a reply, and Lhe philosopher 
turned away his steps rebuked and humbled. 

The Hope of Happin811. 

In all men there is a thirst for the beautiful, and their souls 
must drink at this source of life or they pensh. Human organ
Ations differ ; some aspire to the ideal by the spirit, others by 
the bean, others again by the senses. If you would have these 
organizations perlect and in beautiful equilibrium, let them con
ceive the ideal equally by the hc:>art, the spirit, and the senses. 
Extinguish none of these faculties-for all men cannot be led to 
truth by the same means. G1ve to those who perceive ideal 
beauty only by the senses, the sacred nudity of the Veuus of 
Milo, as a preservative against sensuality. If you comprehend 
art you will know that the beauuful is chaste-for it is divine. 
The imagination recedes from earth and mounts heavenward in When the face of Nature is wreathed with smil~, and the 
contemplating the production of a celestial inspiration, for this is bean rejoices in prosperity, it is because some darling object is 
the ideal. about to be obtained; some valuable possession near at hand. 

God bas placc:>d us in this life as in a crucible, where, after a It is the hope of happiness that suMains the soul when r.inking 
preceding existence of which we retain no remembrance, we are under adversity; that calms the troubl~d spirit; Lhat pours into 
condemned to be tempered and refined by suffering, by struggle, the bean of grief those consolations wh1ch are healing. The 
by labor, doubt, passions, sickness and death. We submit to chief aim and object of life is happiness, and the pursuit thereof 
these evils for our advantage, that we may be purified and made permanent pleasure; for, even in the darkest days of life may 
perfect. From age to age, from race to race, we accomplish a be seen the beautiful rainbow of hope, and it sends its rays of 
11low but certain progress, of which, in spite of the denial of the light far over the fearful chasm of death, into a land where the 
akeptic, there are brilliant proofs. eye that is fading on earth can discern objects of hPavenly beau-

The soul is a lyre whose chords must all be made to vibrate, ty. The hopt' of happiness is the rainbo"· and the sunshine of 
now together, and now one by oue, according to the rules of bar- life ; and though clouds may sometime:~ darken the horizon, ye& 
mony and melody ; but if these chords, at once so delicate and the rainbow will soon appear, and the cloud:! give place to sun-
10 strong, be left to slacken or to rust, it is in vain we pre- shine and beauty. 
IMVe the external beauty of the instrument, in vain the gold 
and the ivory remain pure and brilliant ; the heavenly voice w
babits it no longer, and this body without soul is but a useless 
chattel. 

Humanity is a VllSt instrument, whose chords all vibrate un
der the brc:>ath of Providc:>nce, and notwith~tauding Lhe ditler
ence of tone, !>he produces the sublimest harmony. l'tlany 
ehords are broken, many are false, but the law of harmony is 
such that the eternal hymn of civilization rises unceasingly, and 
that all tend:! to re-establish the accord often destroyed by Lhe 
passing storm. 

Every artist who dOt's not propose to himself a noble and 
a social end, fails in his work. What imports it to me that 
be passes his life in the contemphllion of a butterfly's wing 
or the petal of a rosel Give me rnther the smallest diswvery 
useful to man, or Lhe simplest llSj'irntion for the goot.l of hu
manity. 

An Allegory. 

A stoic, swelling with the proud consdou•nrss of his u-onh, 
took a solitary walk; and straying among the groves of Acade
mus, he sat down between an olive nnd a pine tree. His allen
lion was soon excited by a murmur winch he heard among tht> 
trees. The whispers increased ; nnd listening nllf'nti\·cly, he 
plainly heard the:> pine say to the olive as follows-" Poor tree, 
I pity thee! thou now spreal!est thy green leaves, an,J exultest 
m all the pride of youth and spring; but bow soon will thy 
beauty be tarnished! The fruit which thou cxhaustcst thysc:>lf 
'o bear, !!hall hardly be shnken from thy bon~hs before thon shalt 
grow dry and withered; the grePn vmes, now so full of juice, 
shall be frozen; naked and bare, thou wilt stand exposed to nil 
lb.e storms of winter, whilst my firmer Jpaf shall resist the change 
of -.ons. Undlmlgttlblmw is my motto, and through all the vi-

A beautiful statue slumbers in a block of marble, muty to be 
wrought ont by the hand of genius, in whO!oe soul the archetype 
is dormant So dOt's a beautiful and harmonious life lie in the 
mass of chaotic events and ideas which are constantly evolving 
by means of the blind force which the world is full of; and may 
be fashioned into artistic proportions by Lhe sagacious and ingeni
ous spiritual artist. 

The glory of an age is often hidden from itself. Perhaps some 
word bas been spoken in our day which we have not deigned to 
hear, but which is to grow clearer and louder through all ages. 
l'erhaps some silent thinker among us is at work in his closet, 
whose name is to fill the earth. Perhaps there sleeps in hi1 
cradle some reformer, who is to move Lhe church and the world. 
-Cha1111ing. 
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